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In the Hsnptinann appeal to the Supreme Co-urt 

find an expresaion that atlra the imagination darkly. 3ha 

expression is — circus maximns. Hauptmannvs appeal to the 

nine high jnstioes uses that classic Roman term to describe 

the court trial at Rlemlngton. Bell, the ^irous maxi mas of 

ancient Rome was the Amphitheatre whore the gladiators fought. 

She giant Coliseum itself was the greatest Cirous Maximus of 

all* So visions are evoked of the yelling throng in the stone 

seats, of Senators in their white togas, and supreme above all - 

the purple emperor. And in the arena gladiators battling with 

sword and shield. And sometimes they made a lake of the ^cirous 

maxima a where gladiators and ships fought seabattles — to the

death*

Shoes antique visions give us the gist of the complaint

that Hauptmann makes in his desperate fight to avoid the

electric chair for the kidnapping and killing of Baby Lindbergh.

His lawyers in huge legal documents declare that the trial was

unfair. And, using their own words — that Prosecutor Bilents

was guilty of bullying and argumentative treatment of Hauptmann 
*nd other defendants.---------—_______ ____^
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5b»t — Justice Trenoharde charge to the jury was argudacnta- 

tive and not dispassionate* That the jury was subject to mass 

ooersion.

In other wordfij claims the appeal^ the Vlemixigton trial

use a oIrons — a Cirous Maximus.
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k drama without mystery - take today’s crime sensation 

in lew York* It’s not a case where a olue was found, Ihere 

«as a rtiole handbag full of clues - a complete story told in 
the contents of one of those capacious receptacles in which

She story moves with a swift intensity* Shots heard 

in a fashionable apartment* They are traced to the twenty-first 

floor* The building superintendent after a searcht finds the 

body of Frits Gebhardt, a German economic expert and wealthy 

industrialist lyiug in his apartment, shot four times with a 

thirty-two calibre revolver* In an adjoining hallway, the 

building inspector saw a blonde girl, but while he examined the 

body she van* 3he&* He telephoned downstairs saying* "Watch the 

doors and don’t let anybody leave the building*"

teadetective found the blonde girl* She was 

clasping a big handbag to her bosom* He took the handbag from 

her* In it he found a series of objeots that gave a point by

women carry odds and ends of every sort

The polios came, and then

point revelation



Siere was a diamond angagament ring# — she and the 

German indnatrial 1st had baan engaged to ba married* Thera was 

a thirty-two calibre revolver with four shells exploded — to 

match the four thirty-two calibre bullets that had killed 

Gebhardt* ahere was a blood stained article of apparel, which 

seemed to indicate that after the shooting the girl had thrown 

herself on the dying man with remorse* And the handbag contained 

the girl*a will* She had made the will just a couple of days 

before, dividing her possessions — a hint that, planning to 

kill her fiance she had intended to commit suicide* So she had 

made a will* But her nerve deserted her at the last moment*

That's the story told by the handbag* There*s one more 

fact that can be added* Despite the diamond engagement ring — 

Gebhart, it is learned, had a wife and children in Germany*

Drama, yes — but no mystery*



Hi&t is th© most vanlable treasure in the world tonight? 

MAI17 » ®£ soieaoe will answer that toy pointing to a oolleotion

of sealed oontainere that have been peefced with infinite oare for 

shipaent to Washington, They are on their way tonight - the 

recording instruments of me great stratosphere flight, on their 

way to be steadied and verified toy the Bureau of Standards and toy 

the so dentists of tho national Qe ©graphical Sooiety, In that 

adventure out to the weird space where the atmosphere begins, the 

■iraole is this - it was so perfectly sueoessful that tho eompli- 

oated array of soieutifio gadgets taken to the stratosphere 

returned to earth uninjured*

So the seientlsts aMnaa are all agog* If the tale can 

toe told at all, those instruments will tell it - the story of 

whether the oosmio rays way up there where tho air ends, are 

powerful enough to transmute matter* Transform one slemsnt into 

another - as the ai oho mists of old dreamed of doing* And there fs 

mother question those instruments certainly should help to answer
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Bov Blgh Bo living spore exist, ftp ora ere tiny particles of 

living matter, minute living things that drift in the air, )|ov 

highAthey rise into the outer atmosphere* Also - how^the radio 

eaves behave up there in the thlnest air that man has ever 

penetrated*

So those packing oases that are on their vay to Washing

ton tonight are loaded with treasures - treasures of soiened*



I am in Philadelphia tonight, 'broadcasting from the 

Bellvue-Stratford , Here before me in this Grand Ball Room are 

hundreds of members of the Philadelphia Traffic Club. And here 

by the way is a traffic item:-

Even if you live to be hundreds of years old, you’ll 

ntill be able to get your supply of Blue Sunoco. We learn that 

tonight in an answer just given by the American Patroleum 

Institute to the old, old question — "Is our oil supply in any 

danger of running out?M There have been plenty of alarming 

theories that we’re using up our petroleum deposits so fast that 

they won't last much longer. This gets an authoritative denial 

from Axtell Byle s, president of the Petroleum Institute, He 

reports on a countrywide auxxsu&xy survey just made. The survey 

shows that there's enough oil in the American ground to provide

gasoline for motorists for centuries to come.



CAMDI--N TREi

Here s a. 1 act that1 s well to remember: away back in

thsmiddle of toe last century Canada and the united States had 

a treaty oi trade reciprocity. It was signed in 1855, but was 

enforced for only ten years. The trade treaty was terminated 

during the conSlisions and arguments of the troubled period of 

the'American Civil .. a r. Then later on, about a score of years 

ago, there was attempt to renew Canadian-American trade reciprocity. 

A treaty was formed but was not accepted by Canada. Corning down 

b to now the significant thing is — that in 1929 Canadian-American 

t^ade amounted to a billion four hundred million dollars. How it 

has dropped to little more than a third, half a billion. Hence the 

feeling that something out to be done about it. Anri tne present 

moment ties back to that date of 1855, because the treaty just 

negotiated by tne Premier and the President has been formed along 

the lines of that earlier treaty, which was in force for ten years.

'Ahat does reciprocity mean? Wel.7 , you buy from me and 

I buy from you. We reciprocate, mutual trade.
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A reciprocal lowering of tparltfs* I cut my tariffs on your goods!, 

and yoi cut your tariffs on my goods. The uptodate thing is to 

apply this cut-rate principle to certain classes of goods, the hind jcx 

you can buy from me and hurt your industry the least — the kind I 

can buy from you and hurt my industry less. So the question is,what 

kind of Canadian goods and what kind of American goods will get the 

benefit of the new reciprocity?

That's an official secret, information wSttenkot withheld, 

but there's some pretty sound dope that gives us plenty of hints. 

Canada will make tariff concessions on such varied American products 

as oil, coal, machines, automobiles and dried fruits* That's an 

indication and the probable list. The United States will cut tariffs 

on Canadian wood pulp, news print, lumber, dairy products and whiskey.

The cut tariff on whiskey has a special angle —* beating the bootleg 

smugglers.

In a more general sense the treaty is said to guarantee 

that Canada will Straighten out her tariff system, make it more 

stable and more simple. ^ Right now Canadian customs authorities 

are able to Jockey the rates against American products with constant
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clianges. But hereafter, the Cano-hlan tariffs will be qrwfcw

put on a permanent basis

Ihat’s the gist of the dope on the new Canadian-Ainericain 

trade treaty, which promises to be a mile-stone in the history of

two good neighbors.
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, he na t, i on S' bajikc* rs ■at Mew Or leans heard their 

retiring president, Rudolf Hecht, demand, that the Government 

withdraw from, business as soon, as possi'Dle* Then the men of 

finanee heard a message from the President, Mr, Roosevelt 

calls for the banks of the nation to release credit - lend more 

money, put cash into circulation. But the President qualified 

that with a judicious phrase - He said: "When it can be done 

upon a sound basis, go ahead and provide credit to business, 

industry and real estate,* But many would like to hear a 

definition of that phrase "sound basis.w

Such were the high lights of the proceedings of the 

meeting of the American Bankers Association, in New Orleans*



fkree sailors aarsfi = tlisy aaveA thsmsolraa • i® tbat 

saa tragsiy of the Philippines. Per twenty-four hirers a east- 

away oonpany cf fifty-four people have been on that desolate
i ^ __

'■----  %*Al i-jH-Ji T ,
roel, the San Bermrdiao Straite^lf ibeir ship, the British 

freighter Bil.Ter Basel, stnaahed to pieeee on the rook. A wild 

typhoon raging, ftree Aaeriesn destroyers standing by, trot 

the seas are too terrifio to 1st then do anything to re sene 

the castaways, f&ose three Hindu sailors,on the rook had the 

hardihood to pat out in a boat, faking their lives in their 

hands, they fought their way in a wild venture, and reached one

of the destroyers safely.



tta t«xt of th« Italian note of protest, as published 

today, la pretty much the saae as the gist given out yesterday 

by the Italian Ambassador to Washington* only • the tone Is 

more belligerent than yonvd expect, belligerent as Ifussollnl 

Is known to be* His threat, (delivered to all of the League of

Batlons members to meet league sanctions with Italian sanctions.

doesnH sound so formidable - rather pa the tie in fact* Italy 

would refuse to buy from the nations that have boycotted her tMm 

products* But Italy is one, and those, others are many n& more

over It is only to be expected that the Italians wouldn9t buy 

anything they could help from other countries. Only necessary 

materials

But the threat to withdraw from the Leaguesof nations 

Is yi>it more significant - especially to Hrenoe* Baris does^t 

want Rome to get out of the league*

to the reported threat to withdraw the Italian army 

st Brenner Bass, which would mean leaving Austria at the merey 

of BSal Germany - that’s mostly a report in Baris*



Kemxwdiile, ^the League of Bationa are preparing their 

replies. Irenes end England are drafting theirs together* the 

dope is that the Ire no h and British will rejeot the Italian

protest and say that they will go ahead with the sanotlons9 hut

will take palnsAto leave the door open for negotiations to 

settle the Italian-Ethloplan brawl*



The Ethiopian war story, I suppose, can be summarized

In a couple of lines written by one of the correspondents over

the lightening swift drive of the Italians and the disintegrating 

collapse of the Ethiopian resistance. The correspondent in 

question is Laurence Stallings of the North American Newspaper

Alliance and of the Fox Movietone News Heel — that same StallingsA
who served with the marines in France, lost a leg, climbed 

to fame with "What Price Glory", and the "Big Parade", and who 

has a soldierly eye for military affairs.

Talking about the Ethiopian army and the drilling of 

the huge hordes of tribesmen in European fashion, Stallings 

puts the military angle this way: "The black warriors," says he, 

"seem to think that because they know the Manual of Arms, this 

enables them to fight the Italian troops on equal terms. They 

do not realize that their training by European instructors is

worthfess without the support or^airpaanes emu. aitillery." In 

other words the warriors think that because they can drill, they

there — lines xfctKfc with a mi 1 it a r

can defeat mechanized warfare.
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So it's no wonder that Stallings goes on to tell that 

as he phrases it; "Tne chieftans are aghast at the ease with 

which their men are mowed down hy the Italian machine guns when

ever their Diack warriors make a show of resistance,"

9

There's one group of war heros over there in Africa 

whose exploits are not getting so much attention — not getting 

a play in the news dispatches. Because those heroes in question 

write the news dispatches. The newspaper men in Ethiopia have 

not "been burning the cables with tidings of their own mid- 

adventures, But I have learned something about them from letters 

that Laurance Stallings has been writing back to us. They've 

got to be interpreted in connection with the fact that the former 

Marine who lost his leg in the war has a complicated artificial 

limb almost up to the right hip.

So here's an excerpt from a letter he wrote to Trueman 

Tally, head of the Pox Movietone. "We had a little trouble," 

writes Stallings, "One bad time with some drunken natives. I 

got them put in irons. And once I got slugged down in a free
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-for-all with some war-crazed tribesmen. Then I kicked an usher - 

in the middle of liaile Selassie’s biggest church festival," A 

kick from the one-legged Stallings -- that’s news.

Another time he writes: "Fell fifteen feet last

Saturday, Mule and I tumbled into a rock gulley. Mule did his 

best but I beat him to it. Fell on him. Uot him on me, I 

hurt his leg.”

But here’s what caps the climax. "Was kicked by a 

mile last week," writes Stallings, "kicked on jaw where I had 

tooth extracted last Spring. Had to go to Djibuti. Got it 

scraped. A pleasant operation without anesthesia."

Later comes the message: "Face a lot better. Lanced it

with a pocket knife and iodine at Piredawa, two nights ago fearing 

poison.

And then later on: "All of the war correspondents and

newsreel cameramen out here have a disease known as Djibuti spots, 

which is nothing in the world but plain old-fashioned itch.”

And there’s someone right here who has the itch. The
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K.B.C. engineer is jumping aroiaid and waving in a way to

indicate that he has the itch to turn hie dials and put

off the air. So --

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


